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BARANGA

Saint Philip, Barbados

Baranga is one of ten individually-owned private bungalows nestled in the lushly-landscaped Castle Close

located on the south eastern coast of Barbados. The living area has a pickled peaked ceiling with a bar area

and comfortable couches for lounging or watching cable television. The formal dining area lies between

two of the bedrooms and the living room, while the gazebo that overlooks the large pool and waterfall is a

perfect location for casual dining. From this area, you can enjoy lovely ocean views over the lush lawns

and colorful shrubbery.

The master bedroom opens onto the pool deck via French doors. This beautifully-decorated bedroom has a

spacious ensuite bathroom with shower and separate Jacuzzi. There is an enclosed privacy garden which is

accessed from this bathroom where guests may have an outdoor shower but are ensured privacy by the

surrounding wall.

There are two other bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms; while identical in size, their decor is delightfully

different. Air-conditioning is provided in each bedroom but is seldom required, as cooling breezes waft

through the villa by day and night. A well-equipped kitchen and laundry room round off the

accommodations at this villa.

Maid service is provided at Baranga three days a week. For guests who wish to take meals at the cottage,

arrangements can be made for a cook to provide local cuisine.  The cook is not included in the rate, nor

groceries, but these can be ordered for your convenience to be delivered prior to your arrival should you

wish to have a meal prepared in advance. 

There is easy access to several beaches; the closest is just below Castle Close itself -- a staircase opposite

the house leads directly down to that secluded, palm-shaded strand.

More Information

Property Reference: 
1

Amenities: 
Bedrooms:   All with AC; ceiling fans & hairdryers         Bathrooms:  

All ensuite. Bath & Beach towels provided   

                       Bedroom 1 - 1 King; 

safe                                                Bathroom 1 - Shower, Jacuzzi; 

Toilet, Double Vanity

                       Bedroom 2 - 2 Twins; 

safe                                              Bathroom 2 - Shower, Toilet, Vanity

                       Bedroom 3 - 2 

Twins                                                       Bathroom 3 -

 Shower, Toilet, Vanity   

 

Kitchen:         Fridge; Ice Maker; Stove; 

Freezer;            Entertainment:  WiFi;  Cable TV; DVD Player;

                        Dish 

Washer; Microwave; Kettle                                            Docking 

station for ipod; Radio

                        Toaster; Blender; Coffee 

maker;                                            BBQ-gas

                        Washing machine; Dryer; Cooler    

Pool:               Outdoor swimming pool with waterfall & 

jets       Security:  Security provided in Castle Close Complex 7pm to 

5am  

Service:         Daily maid service; gardener 5 days/week

General:         Suitable for children; no pets allowed   

 



                             

 

Rental Notes:  subject to 10% service charge

Video: 

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $375 US /night $2,625 US /week 

Winter Rates:  $525 US /night $3,675 US /week 

Yes Name: Ron Stoutes

Telephone:

+1 (246) 423-6800 / 

(246) 423-6215
Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  25 Mar 2024

Source URL: https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals/baranga
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